
We let you be YOU.

WELCOME TO FEDHEALTH

In 2019, Fedhealth will take care of your health through three pillars of cover:

Our myFED option provides entry-level medical aid cover for previously uncovered, lower-income earners. 

Our new flexiFED range comprises four plans or core benefit bundles, namely flexiFED 1, flexiFED 2, flexiFED 3 and 
flexiFED 4. Each of these options has been designed to cater for our members’ varying needs as they progress through 
life, from young, healthy singles to family start-ups, growing families and mature families.

The core benefit bundles on each option – or the basic cover members enjoy – include the following benefits: in-hospital, 
chronic, screening and day-to-day, which features additional benefits and the Benefit Maximiser on flexiFED 1, 2 and 3. 
The Benefit Maximiser kicks in once your day-to-day claims have accumulated to the Benefit Maximiser Threshold Level, 
provided you’ve submitted all your day-to-day claims. This means that certain claims, like unlimited nominated network 
GP visits and basic dentistry, will be paid from the Benefit Maximiser on flexiFED 1, 2 and 3. flexiFED 4 boasts a Threshold 
benefit.

One of the biggest changes we’ve made is to introduce the MediVault and Wallet facility – which is now replacing normal 
Savings. Based on the flexiFED option you select and your family composition, you’ll get assigned a certain amount for 
day-to-day medical expenses. The good news is that you will only start paying it back once you’ve used it – interest-free 
over a rolling 12-month period!

On most of these options, you can also SAVE either 11% or 25% on your monthly contribution by opting to use our 
Fedhealth network hospitals only. You’ll enjoy exactly the same benefits on these GRID and Elect options as on the 
normal options, it’s just the hospitals you can use that differ. 

Finally, our maxiFED range comprises our comprehensive options: maxima EXEC, maxima EXECGRID and maxima PLUS. 
These options offer the type of all encompassing cover our mature members with more advanced healthcare needs have 
come to appreciate and follow the structure of Medical Savings Account for day-to-day expenses and a core benefit 
bundle which covers most major medical expenses. maxima EXEC and maxima EXECGRID have a Threshold benefit, whilst 
maxima PLUS also offers an Out-of-Hospital-Expenses Benefit (OHEB).

3 pillars of health...

FED 1  – Young singles

FED 2  –  Family start-ups

FED 3  –  Young families

FED 4  –  Mature families

maxima PLUS  – Mature couples

maxima EXEC  – Mature families

myFED FED maxiFED

TO FEDHEALTH

Giving you more control, flexibility and choice over 
how your medical aid cover is structured.



Benefit-rich options give you MORE…
Fedhealth provides innovative medical aid options with unique value-added benefits. With these tangible benefits, we pay 
more from the core benefit bundle (Risk) than other schemes to protect members’ MediVault and Wallet (Savings) and 
ensure that our members’ day-to-day benefits go even further.

When we talk benefits, we mean serious value-adds. Like trauma treatment at a casualty ward covered from the core 
benefit bundle whether the member is admitted to hospital or not, and specialised radiology including MRI and CT scans 
unlimited at the Fedhealth Rate (a co-payment applies on non-PMB MRI/CT scans).

Post-hospitalisation treatment after discharge from hospital for up to 30 days such as physiotherapy and pathology, as 
well as seven days of take-home medication, is also covered from the core benefit bundle. 

On flexiFED 1, 2 and 3 we also offer unlimited nominated network GP visits and dentistry, if the member has submitted all 
claims and they’ve accumulated to the Benefit Maximiser Threshold Level. On flexiFED 4, unlimited network GP consulta-
tions are always paid from Risk and never the member’s MediVault or Wallet.

Our screening benefit, also covered from the member’s core benefit bundle, pays for screenings for women’s, children’s, 
cardiac, and general health screenings (like a FREE annual flu vaccine). We also cover wellness and preventative screen-
ings. 

Finally, we offer child rates for financially dependent children up to 27 years of age, upgrades to higher options any time 
of the year within 30 days of diagnosis of a dread disease or life changing event, as well as the incredible FREE Fedhealth 
Baby Programme, the Emotional Wellbeing Programme, the Weight Management Programme and 24-hour Fedhealth 
Nurse Line.

It’s a numbers game…

Interacting with us…

Our Global Credit Rating of 
AA- has been retained for an 
impressive 12 years in a row, 
which reaffirms the Scheme’s 

claims paying ability.

Our FREE Instant Messen-
ger channel for Apple, 

Android, Blackberry and 
Windows Phone users.

Visit fedhealth.co.za for 
Scheme info, member tools 

and lifestyle articles.

Visit fedhealth.co.za to 
access our microsite, a 

handy tool to determine 
which flexiFED option 

suits you best.

Our online member portal that 
allows you to manage your 
Fedhealth membership, join 

interesting communities based on 
your interests, earn rewards and 

stay up to date on the latest 
Scheme news.

The Scheme has R1.085 billion 
in reserves, and our 

accumulated funds per member 
are R15 079.

Fedhealth’s claims paying
ability is 4.4 months.
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